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Statement to the People of Brantford— 
Difference Over Finances.
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The newest hemstitched handkerchiefs |* 
have a very narrow border and an initial 
which is extremely small and plain.

Small fichus of plain or dotted net, with 
a net plaiting or ruffle or a frill of lace 
around the edge, are often worn in the 
house. Those of white net and black lace 
and insertion are especially pretty.

Black stockings continue to be general
ly worn, particularly for' the street, hpt 
foC the house more latitude is permissible,

-Go,* 
tries. *?

Latest iDet I■ Bats
s—"A cat -

KINC.*.yn.en “the 
v very wide differ-

■’s batffTtyet.inore often large 
id are not very vohunim s.l ____

the trimming being rather compact in ef
fect. Hats of black velvet are much in 
the mode and are extremely useful, as 
they cm well accompany any gown. Vel
vet flowers, ostrich pltunes, embroidered 
gauze, and especially buckles and gold 

broidery or gold lace, are immensely 
Used as trimming. Hats covered with 
draped telle or mousseline de soie are 
veiled In open lace of gold thread-oj^ in 
heavy cut embroidery of gold. Big endex 
of gold lace are employed in decoration 
and draperies of plain gold net or opaque 
gold tissue.

The cntthdWs g tottndt fSfO blàfl vèfr 
Vet, The skirt forms a train and opens

a *

country ovei
ences In the .mount and character of 
grata used. To sotop extent these dif
ferences may be said to be normal, de-

wSSASassi tix
' We begin tiie last week ift October tff ityiof common cows to utilize large 
store the winter celery. I lave a way ratfcns'profitât,* add the prices -ro
of storing and blanching the part of erf

® nuetaf from these factors there are differ-the (WPihatfsmajket . .** encea #n practice which rest largely on
mas teat is wnen easier than drawing ^be custom of the locality or a fallacious 
it to the vegetable cellar. On one side jdea that economy in this respect is 

«•‘V*»** ôraèWT’setliWrÔtt^ of profltabtoman-
edge and drive stakes on both aidée of agement. Recognizing that this mat- 

■ * ’the boards to bold them In place; then, ter depends considerably upon local 
with a spading fork, I dig up the ce> conditions, a few recent experiments 
ery, .faking up a lump of soil on the IpfT be helpful ta . determining the

2» T“ T7 - “• ftîJt "S.TÆÆeïte»bdarffs, and wtaeh one row of plantai* -g yearg conductlng some very
ta place I draw a little soil around the practical experiments with its dairy New York, Dec. 28.—The inquest into 
roots with a hoe and proceed to put is herd, which Is* managed as a cominer- Hie death of louis B. Hilliard oh De- 

. . f another row In the same way and con- cfai herd rather, than an experimental c&mlber 12th at Bchvue hospital was re
tinue the Work until a space three or one and is used to produce milk for a s rimed t oday before Coroner Fitzpatrick, 
four feet wide has tfeeù filled in, wtito * inUk route. In connection with these Mr*. HAard band’s

another board is set up. In this way I experiments the effect of so called liead xVhen she ^ ll4m M the insane 
inake a bed 10 or 12 feet wide. >#gopd and pooF rations has been pâvdMon and he <tc'ld (her he lwd been

If wide boards are not used, so that ^ied- Th®.fiood ra“°° C t̂e<L°* : She asked Doctor Rich W he
.i . . , . four pounds of -wheat bran, -four , got the bruises and he said he did not
thp tops do not reach a few inches ot dried brewers' grains and know, and did not want to know.
Ûbove the celery, another board should j, pounds of linseed meal with five Thomas. D. Boyle, a policeman, testified
be, placed on top ot the first and nailed . . v„_ and so nounds that lie had arrested Minnock on De-
to the stakes, as it is important to have Ka*e and^d a nutritive ratTof 15> and tM <* a conversation
ari air space between the top of the f y wfllQi Minock on the car to the station
celerv and the covering The celery a“ouî * *° P00f ra“? liouse in wthidi Mmntack said lie bad
will keen better if it is eet rather loose- sUtefl of four pounds of cprameâl with heen down on his atoiry, but

^. - . between eiflht. pounds of timothy bay and 12 had a story at any ralte, which he could
ly, as it admit? o a p -pounds of cornstalk's and had a nutri- sell, that they had killed a man in the
the plants, for then they had betier dry ^ to 13.5. Rations psvdlion on, TWay.”
out after a rata. I advise leaving them ln character to tne poor ration 1>. John W. Moore, jr„ of the Bele-
uncovered as long as it can be safely ^ gflld to be qulte common in many vf>'u hospital staff, who had charge of 
done. , . the paanhon for the insane, said has mi*

When it is time to cover the celery to “7™L, . i’ fnn_ nrn. pression was that he saw Hilliard he-
nrevent its freezing a few boards may a Pen°d of 30 days four cows pro* lwoen jp an<j 12 on December 12. He
be nlaeed across the bed then otlie- duced on the good ration 2,-01.7 poumla Jl|ad bis dothea on, and the wetness said 

the” tat - of milk and 131.01 pounds of bu»V, he had an indistinct reflection of see- 
boards laid le gt ’ and in a similar period on the poor ra- tag a alight bruise over Hilliard’s eye. He
ing some openings for ventilation to be 2014.2 pounds of milk and 94.32 next saw Hilliard between 5 and 6 o’clock
filled with straw on cold .days. The c d’ f bntter Tlie „00d ration when he was summoned in a hurry and 
boards are often all the covering that **.. j- ro7V mtlk found one of the. nurses kneeling over
is needed before Thanksgiving, ahd a 8»™ 687.5 ponnto mow mitt Ilill£ard producing artificial respiration,
light covering over the boards of corn! ' fnd and £ • ** did ^ P«* hi" Hï “T'8
stalks or other refuse from the garden leet to 34 Per cent more mllk and 39 limit for several moments. He thenwSl general^ keeXutX frost until Per cent more butter 0Q the ration con' found that Hilliard was dead, will generally keep e-ut t ie irost until tb larger amount of grain. At “Who was trying to produce respira-
Christmas, when, if it is desired to local ;rices for (eeding stuffs the cost tionV”
keep the celeiy longer, a thick covering producing 100 pounds of milk and a “Mr. Marshall; Davis was also present 
of straw or manure may be added. p(j„nd 0f butter was practically the and a third nm-se, if I remember cor-

same for the two rations but it is ^ form a^f>n ^ to the, 
pointed out that 20 cows fed the good cause ,/deathr

'injtion would produce as much milk „j 3,^*^ it to acute dilation of the 
arid butter as 30 cows fed on the poor heart caused by an exhausting figlit, and 
ration. It has been claimed that, other tjhe autopsy said the man had a dilated 
tilings being equal, a small herd well heart.”
fed Will prove more, profitable than a Monnook was recalled and testified 
large herd poorly fed, and the facts -Jhait the sheet was twisted around Hd-
hrifught outPhy this study seem te em- .“smW Z ZtSZtlt 

phastze the correctness of this claim about Hijliaind-S ltoL.k by Davis after the 
and point to the, importance of good fashion known among sailors as the Span- 
feeding in the eoonomical production, windlass.
of. butter. “if*this witness’ testimony is true, it

Experiments were also made in feed- mokes the case one of murder,” said 
ing different amounts of the grain Assistant District Attorney .McIntyre.
making up the good ration. Ten, « • the hospital
and -0 pounds per head were fed to aJ1 denied lowing anything about llil- 
cows in full flow of milk. The tndica- rd or ]loxv received the injmdcs 
lions were that while a healthy animal caug;,ng his death.
may.consnptejjtargc- quantities of grajn .James D. Gleason, registrar of Bcile- 
tffe rate of increased yield is not in pro- vire hospital read "from the insane pavil- 
pprtion to the -Increased amount of ion record books;the entry in the Ilil- 
grata' Used aftèr a certain point IS pass- bard case in which it was said that Hil-

* rrr"”, sst&£n'sr'£pounds of grain per day while they wgjj* J
were profitable were less so than those 0,la cf tilc jurymen discovered that the 
containing this.amount—E. W. Allen. entry of tihe HilHard case was made two

pages alter., the night record of Decem
ber 11 and wanted -to know, why this 
was;1 1

Mr. G-leason said tile nurses kept the 
book and he had never seen it until it 
was..given to him to bring to the court.

The jury tonight rendered a verdict, 
declaring tbait Louis H. Hilliard had 
come to his death from asphyxiation and 
fraptured ribs caused by Jesse R. Davis, 
Edward O. Dean and Clinton I. Mar- 
ehall.

The jury also censured the BeiHevue 
hospital authorities for laxity of methods.

Despite the protests of - Assistant Dis
trict Attorney McIntyre, Davis, Dean 
and Marshall were released in ?5,t)00 bail 
ehcli.

Bail for the nurses was fixed at $5,000 
in each case and the bonds were immedia
tely, signed by Ogden Mills, of the training 
school, and the nurses were released.

Assistant District Attorney McIntyre 
said he would lay the case before the 
grand jury, which will meet next ednes- 
dar.

■ocalTo the StThe Death in Bellevue Looks 
Like Clear Murder.

I * frt
STORING VEGETABLES.

Ottawa, Dec. 28—(Special)—Every seat 
in the Brantford Opera House has been 
.sold for Winston Churchill's lecture to
-night, but the lecturer Avili not be there. 
He is in Ottawa. Mf*. Churchill handed 
put the following statement to the press 
todai* :

"With regard to my failure to fill my 
engagement tonight, I am very desirous 
of keeping all my engagements to lecture 
in Canada. At the same time there are 
limits to my strength, and as I have al- 
readÿTfëen iàid up dnee dittittg my tour in' 
America, through overwork, I found my- 

itnabld >to faqp'Jth«' ull-ni^fh' joùmey 
to Brantford iinw^ktel^ after the exer
tion o| mÿ jeoiuçe irai jjÿttawa. T- jhiâv^ in
structed my^agetft to enefeavor tp arrange 
another dUte in'Bi*antfom if the people of 
Brantford will still do me the honor to 
wish me to come there.

“WINSTON F. CHURCHILL.”
Last nighty it is *iUeeed, Qeorge Bond^ 

the manager of tlic jectufes^' and Mr- 
Churchill had a difference over the mone
tary consideration for the lectures.

Mr. Churchill, it is said* asked for more 
than $250. He is reported to have asked 
for double the amount and Mr. Pond re
fused.

■ A convention ("'u ^ 
a candidate *n ‘ ,he ^ 
Government t° JJ * s 
resignation ? » House at\
ïtoay^r^1'- °f

two o’clock; P- nl‘
Meetings ,f°r 

the convention 
Ulatrlot, arid
chainasao. ,

Each PoilliPS 
choose

Jeeting 
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ed by (he 
will be 
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Hospital Doctor Says Hilliard Was
,e District will be onto led |„ 
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Photograph of George W. Bradley’s Grave

■AI
A sad memento of the Soirt-h African 

wna* wias recedved yesterday by 
Frank Kerr, front Mr. C. K. Cunard, one 
of the 9t. John men -of “E” battery-It; 
is a plioltograipih of the grave and monu
ment of Trumpeter George W. Bradley, 
one of tflie battery wflik> died of enteric 
fever. He was interred ait Kimberley and 
bis eony’ades erreeted a handsome monu
ment on his grave. Thp photograph is 
an admiimbie one, bringing out the small
est details plalnlj'. The grave is within 
a space enclosed by an iron railing. On 
the mound beneath which tire soldier 
rests, lie scv'eral floral tributes. At the 
lieud of the grave stand« a large monu‘ 
merit upon a hcav>' batic. It is a cross 
on which is inscribed this legend : “In 
memory of Trump: :r George W, Brad
ley, “E"’ Batiteiy, Royal Canadian Field 
Airtililery. Died of enlteric fever 28th 
August, 1900. aged 19 years. Erected by 
the1 ofticero, N’Cos., aral men. R. I. P.” 
Abof\re tihe. inscription the monument 
bedrs the maple leaf and tihe word 

“Canada.” Trumpeter Bradley is thought 
to have been an upper Canadian. The 
photograph, which Mr. Kerr received, was 
mailed at Kimberley on November 17.

*3 Insures Love and a Happy Home I or All.
How any man may quickly cure (himself 

after years of suffering from sexual weak
ness, loft vitality, eight losses, varicocele 
etc. and enlarge small weak organs to fall 
sizo’and vigor. Simply send your name and

:
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% •» • SATO BLOUSE.
and there are many fancy designs for 
wear with low shoes or slippers. The 
newest are the plain grounds With round 
•pots printed upon them, wide stripes 
running lengthwise, shepherd’s plaids of • 
various sizes and tartan plaids in all sorts 
of colors. Plain, red stockings, with red 
shoes are as pretty as anything for the 
house, especially with a dark, or neutral 
tinted gown. Slippers are often elabo
rately embroidered w'ith gold arid span
gles this ye r, but such are to be avoided 
except by women with small feet.

The illustration given shows a bodice of 
liberty satin entirely plaited all over. The. 
color is also plaited and has a trill of 
lace around the top. The sleeves are 
plaited to a point half way bètWeen the 
elbow and wrist, being left loose below 
that and gathered into two puffs, with & 
cuff of plaited satin. The wide belt is of 
elastic gold cloth, fastened by a series of 
three ornamental buckles. This "bodice 
may be worn with a short bolero of cloth. 
or peau de soie, as is shown in the stnall 
accompanying cut.
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VXLVBT COSTUME.

In front with large revers of light blue 
eilk embroidered With bine and silver. 
The lower skirt is also of .light blue silk. 
With ». wide band of cream guipure inser
tion Briar the foot. The tight bodice of 

livet has a group* of plaits at the 
of the back and at each side 

of the front, where they .meet at- the 
waist under a sflver clasp. The plastron 
of light blue silk has groups of horizontal 
tucks. Thhre are tight sleeves of blue vel
vet With puffs of light blue silk at the el
bow and wrists. A Wide band of cream 

-guipure ie carried across the front and 
also around, the upper part of the sleeves. 
The blue velvet hat is trimmed with the 
same material and with light blue plumes 
and buckles.

If an opening is left and a hotbed 
sash be placed over the top to let in the 
light, the celery will keep longer. The 
sash may be covered with matting or 
straw on very cold days.'. The same 
boards may be used that Were used for 
blanching the early celery, and the cel
ery can be stored in this way in less 
than one-half the time required to car
ry' it "to the cellar or trench it in the 
ground, and it is much more easily tak
en. out and prepared for market. All 
that is done in taking out the ceiery"‘ij( 
to remove the banking of sftaw from 
tbt jmtside boards and from the top 
and remove some of the boards, and 
the celery comes out without any dig
ging, and it is cleag, needs no washing, 
and a good deal of disagreeable work 
is saved.

Thb part of my celery which I store 
far the late winter and spring supply I 
put in the vegetable cellar or in a pit 
made for this purpose. When I store 
it in the cellar, I first scatter an inch 
or two of earth on the bottom, then I 
carry in the unblanched celery, and; 
commencing on one side of the cellar,
I fill in a space across it about two feet 
wide, drawing the soil around the roots 
as it is put in, at the same time wetting 
the soil on the roots of the celery, but 
taking care not to wet the stalky or 
leaves; then I set ri board against the ( 
row of celery and continue in this way 
until the cellar is filled.

I usually have orders for celery put 
up to boxes to put, in the cellar for,: 

< 1" winter use. I put' about two inches of

Canadians and Americans Vote to Reduce 
Prices.

L. W. KNAPP, M.D. 
to Dr. h. W. Knapp, 1822 Hull 

Detroit, Mich., and he will gladly 
tithe free receipt with full directions ao 

that any man can easily cure himself at 
home This is certainly a most generous 
uf&rind the following extracts taken from 
hie,duly mail show what men think of his 

lerosity.
Par Sir Mearc accept my sincere than6» 
jrnrs of recent date 1 have given your treat- 

mina thorough test -and the benefit has been 
e; nordlnary. It has completely braced ne up. 
I n just as vigorous as when a boy and you 
ct not realize how happy I am "

-ft-ar sir:—Your method worked beautifully. 
I «Its were exactly what r needed. Strength 
a I rigor have completely returned and enlarge, 
n it Is entirely satisfactory.

‘Pear tyr:—Yburs was re eived and I had no 
able in making use' nl the recsipt as directed 
lean truthfully sav it is a boon to weak men. 
e greatly Improved In size, strength and vigor 1 
ill c .rrespondenceis strictly confidential,mall - 
in plain sealed envelope. The receipt is free 
rtee asking and he wants every man to have it.

bine. ad< Ise
Boston, Dlx*. 2S—A conference ot aJl trie 

leading ipufp manufacturers of tho United 
States and Canada trias been held in Boston 
during the past few days. Trie meetings

m
ghave been held at ho Parker House, and 

conference closed. The chiefyesterday ihe 
business transacted was the vote to reduce 
the price of low. grade pulp $3.

Judic Chollet.

Judio Chollet. The price of tiho high grade article, used 
for making trie best quality of book and 
writing paper remains unchanged.

used fer trie cheaper grades

FASHIONABLE FURS./ . WINTER WRAPS. They Are Worn In Great Profusion 
This Winter. Low grades are 

of paper, including newspaper.
Thiro are about 25 or 30 gentlemen present 

at the meeting, end they represented many 
millions of dollars in capital. Among the 
Canadian firms represented at the confer
ence -were the Rlomdan Pulp and Paper Com
pany, trie fit. John Sulphite Company, the 
Cuehing Sulphite Company, and the Laur- 
entine Paper Company, Canada is a large 
producer of paper pulp.

A tirent Vyl.tr of. Outer 
f Now Seen.

Germ vata ;-----Knr is in greater favor than ever. En-
[ tire mnntles, long redingotes and even 

not every year that so much lib- ( complete walking gowns are composed 
allowable in the matter of jackets of ,it, while it appears largely in millinery 

tits. BrihaBy when short or long and as a decoration. It is combined with 
tr. in vogue those of half length all sorts of materials.-not merely silk and, 

prohibited and vice versa, but this velvet, but with mousseline, gauzeHace,
bolero, the jacket with a short ribbons, embroideries and even flowers, 
thé half length coat or sack 

full length redingote or coat are 
ora.
e sack certainly baa its uses. Foe 
ling it la warm and convenient, easy) 

on and off and allows full lib
it movement, unlike the cape or 

i. It conceals the figure, to be sure, 
la tear smart and natty than the 

In consequence, but for dream- 
-es in which comfort, warmth and 
mien ce are the chief considerations

every year that so much lib- j complete walking gowns ate composed

i EPPS’S COCOA
(GRATEFUL COMFORTING 
! Distinguished everywhere for 

Delicacy of Flavor, Superior 1
Berlin, Dec. 28—Tim ottoman govern- Quality,, and highly Nutritive J

merit has contracted for the re-construe- Properties. Specially grateful 
-tion of the Ottoman baMledhipAssas-I- an(j comforting tO the nefVOUS J /
Tewfik ait the Gcrmantu. vAarf, Kiel, at a j dyspeptic° Sold Only in ^ -
cost of £2/0,000. , 7 r t, J ft p l A .ace

The CMogne UazEte ways that Germany 1-4 lb. tins, 13061160 JAIVItb
in a friendly way, informed the Forte tPPS di. CU,, Ltd., HomoeO- U
tlhalt if tiie claims of Dite United States nathic Chemists, London, England, 
fer damages gtowntg BREAKFAST SUPPER

t : 'v.i:
• ! Cellar For Roots.

A common And practical way of 
building root cellars is shown in the il- 
lustration frotn' Country Gentleman, 
Which says: This method of construc
tion is commonly used in the great po
tato growing sections of the country. 
Excavate by mean* of a scraper and

«ft: v

Turkey's Warship Purchases.

It
T. • *1- «

M - •
soil in the bottom of the box, thep lift .» 
the celery with a fork, leaving iota# 
soil on the roots, and set it rather loose- ’ 
ly to: the box, as packing it close will 
cause It to heat and rot sooner. I hope 
some holes four or -five inches from the... 
bottom of the box to pour water 
through. The rule to be observed to 
keeping celery is to keep the roots indist 
and the stalks and leaves dry.

Some time after Nov. 1 I begin‘to 
trench the cabbages for winter use. I* 
plow a deep and wide furrow, then 
spade it out so it is about 18 inches 
deep and 2 feet wide. I pull the cab
bages and set them heads down in tiie 
trench, putting on an inch or two of 
soil as they are put in; then, just be
fore the ground freezes,' I sbpvel on 10 
or 12 inches more. ' If a mulch of 
coarse manure is put on when the 
ground is frozen hard, It will help to 
prevent the ground from freèzing and 
thawing during the winter, and the 
cabbages will keep^ better. The forego
ing are the methods of an experienced 
trucker originally described in Ohio 
Farmer.

s- v-~V fi uni outrages ware 
wo-uld expect similar treatment.

■* EPPS’S COCOA1- <i;.t Ixmdou, Dee. 28.—Tlic foreign engage-; 
meihts of tiie Forte for tiie purcitasc and? 
renovailoan of wansiiiips and for naval and" , 
military artillery now amount to £2,4W,-j 1 _ _
POO, sajs tiie Constt-antiniople eorespond-: 
eut of tllie Times , “wilvîle -bhe treasury is 
absolutely empty and internal debts iu- 
crcusc daily.” f
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\\ FAMILY KNITTER.
Simplest, cheapest Best.

AGENTS WANTED.
Write for particulars, Dundas 
Knitting Machine Co., Dundaa

if
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SECTION OF ROOT CELLAR.
* thotl Set tip tlje retaining “Walls. The 

upright pieces at the sides should be 
Silty 4 studding placed not more than 
foiur feet apart. The floor may be of 
plnfik or may be simply of earth. If 
nd planks are used, the studding should 
have the lower end imbedded in the 
earth to prevent it from slipping. The 

-siding may be of inch boards and 
should be nailed to the studding before 
they are raised into position. The 
joists BOG should be of 2 by 4, and 
the supports for the roof should be of 
the same material. The space above 
the joists may be tilled with straw or 
leaves or hay to prevent freezing in the 
cellar. The plates, which are secured 
at the top of the studding, may bo 
placed somewhat above the level of the 
surface of the ground. Part of the 
earth which is removed in excavating 
should be banked up against the walls 
under the roof, so that the slope of the 
ground will be away from the cellar. 
Doors may be placed at intervals in 
the roof, so that roots can be shoveled 
from a wagon directly into the cellar. 
At one end of the pit there should be 
solid double doors, so that entrance 
may be had to the cellar in cold weath
er without permitting the cold to en
ter. The upright centerpiece should 
not be more than five to six feet high, 
and the length of the cellar may bo 
made as great as desired. The width 
may be from eight to ten feet. If this 
can be constructed on a slight slope of 
land. It will be all the better.

* Ollt.

Two Boats Ordered for the Canadian 
Service.

PRICE $8.00
V TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY 

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 
All druggists refund the money if it fails 
to cure. 25c. E. W. Grove's signature 
is on etoh box.

Mention this paper.

V; HOME WORK.$ Ottawa, Dec. 28.—(-Special)—Sir Lotus 
Davies awarded bodily contracts for two 
cruisers on the Pacific Coast. One of 
-the boalts, . a small one which will cost 
between $7,000 and $8,000, wail be used 
at tihe an-oultih of the Frazer Paver. The 
contract for this goes to the Albion Iron 
Works, Victoria. The other boot will 
be utilized in tire coast, service. The 
large one will cost, between $60,000 a:td 
870,000. A. Wallace, of Vancouver, g»ts 
the contract for this. It is also the in
tention of the minister of marine to 
build a first-class steamer to take the 
place of -the Newficld. It will be. belt 
in Canada.

Any person wishing to writ whole or 
spara time can earn good wages. We furnish 
Knitting Machines on several -plans and sup
ply our workers with yarn tree, expressags 
paid, to he knitted into socks, etc., and re
turned to us for pay. Distance no hindrance. 
For further particulars address: Yorkshire . 
Mfg. Co., Toronto, Oauada.

si

An Inventor Dead.> . •
• y£

Ifi-S Nc\y York, Dec. 28—William Westlake, 
inventor of the Wes [take car heater, which 
dumped the tire in case of a derailment or 
other accident; the loose globe lantern, 
universally used by railroad men; the oil 
cookstovc and the stove board, died today 
in Brooklyn. He perfected the first prac
tical car lamp, which draws air from the 
ceiling. He leaves a widow and three 
daughters. He was born in England in 
1821.
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&-w Bone Grinders, Portable Forges, 
Drilling Machines, Fans, etc., 

made by tlic
JOSEPH THOMPSON MACHINE WORKS, 

48-58, Smytlie street,
St. John, N. B.'J

Landing and in Store.

10 Cars Oats, Feed, Bran, 
Mash, Flour, Meal, Fork, 
Lard, etc.

Also, Prunes,
Dried Apples, Cannec Goods,

Teas, etc.

TAMES COLLINS,
J Union Street, ot.John, N. P.

' '
t
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Good Asparagus.

A Denver truck gardener says, ac
cording to Farm and Ranch, that Pal
metto asparagus has given the largest 
yields of any variety he has tried. It 
exceeds by 28.6 per cent any other va
riety in early yield and by 21:6 per cent 
in total yields. Donald Elmira Is sec
ond in yield and Columbian Mammoth 
White third, Conover Colossal yields 
the lowest in early cut, with Bar Mam
moth lowest In total yield. In all 
cases irrigation Increased the early 
yield, the increase in favor of irriga
tion being equal to 8.4 per cent

The Tobacco Leaf Miner.
The tobneeo leef mkier-ia another in

sect which is comparatively new to 
this country. The adult insect is a mi
nute, grayish moth, which lays its eggs 
upon the leaf and bores between the 
surface of the leaf, making a flat mine. 
Up to 1898 it was found only in North 
Carolina, but since then it has made its 
appearance all over the tobacco belt 
In Florida the leaf miners show on the 
tobacco plants in May, but in southern 
Virginia they have been found to No- 
veroli»T. ..................... .....................

WALKING GOWN.
Sable, marten, chinchilla and ermine are 
chiefly used, with astrakhan for hard 
service. This last named fur is peculiar
ly durable and may be worn year after 
year, thus proving a good investment, 

The high flaring while thé others, particularly chinchilla, 
tvariable accom- are fragile and last but a short time, 

on or one, two comparatively, speaking, 
frequent addi* Two sorts of fur in combination con- 

d sacks are tinue to be fashionable. Astrakhan jack
ets have revers of mink, and a marten 
muff is lined with ermine. Otter and sa
ble are most frequently associated with 

-t gray extremely luxurious effect, 
on of The picture shows a walking costume 

tide of. military blue cloth. The skirt is en
te tirely plain. The bolero is rounded and 

> has a double pelerine, all edges being 
bordered with a band of chinchilla. The 
high collar is turned over and faced with 

lack velvet The bolero closes with but- 
s and cords over a black velvet point- 

est fastened with two steel buttons, 
olastron is of horizontally plaited 

k. The tight sleeves have a band 
’tilla and a small velvet puff at 

The hat of black velvet is 
-it black plumes and a chou 

< a jeweled ornament.
Judic Cuollsi,

Lumbering on the Otnabog—Knees for 
Scows—Good River Driving.“Winter Finds Out What Tel. 968.

Summer Lays By.”
LERO. Uogetohvn, Dec- 27.—(Spevialj—AD. 

John McMudkin, of til. John, has 
Quinlbering in me woods back 
ahiidtotvii.

Davis &. Burpee are getting out trees 
and other material for scow-buijing, 
which has beornne quite an ii 
here.

B. Crotiiers is lumbering on th 
waiters of the Otnabog.

The tit. John river is mow in e 
condition, and many of the reside 
linking advantage of the good ' 
visiting tit. John and pointa aJ 
■river.,

‘Be it spring, summer, 
autumn or winter, someone 
in the family is “under 
the weather” from trouble 
originating in impure blood or 
low condition of the system.

All these, of whatever name, can be 
cured by the great blood purifier, 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Jt never disappoints.

Bolls—“ I was troubled with boils for 
months. Was advised to take Hood’s Sar
saparilla, and after using a few bottles have 
not since been bothered.” E. H. Gladwin, 
Truro, N. S.

Could Not Sleep-“I did not have anv 
appetite and could not sleep at night. Was 
so tired I could hardly walk. Read about 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, took four bottles and 
It restored me to perfect health.”
Jessie Turnbull, Cranbrook, Ont.
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Dr. J. H. Ryan,
Specialist in New iWk 

Eye, Ear and Throat Hospfcf s. 
Accuracy in Fittllg Glasses#p

High-grade Spectacleware-VU
SUSSEX, N. B

l
Good For Export.

During the past five years Ameri
cans exported,$8,150,926 worth of green 
apples and $6,287,786 worth of dried 
fruit It would be hard to name any 
product the increased export of which 
will bring more good and less Injury to 
the American farmer than the apple, 
remarks Rural New Yorker._____  _

A Home-sick Galician—A Young Mkeman 
Run Over. «

Late

Halifax, Dec. 28— (Special)—A ian
named Audrey Bereisky, w[la 
last summer for Winnipeg, tur 
the immigration sited this m< 
stated that he had become 
and three months ago had 
foot to return to his native 

Simon Landry, a 22 year 
man, had his foot caught in a, 
la it way yard at /Pictou this/ 
thunting engine i Caine dowri 
luttihg *ff both Ms and oW 
Mutilating the tidy.

<> -tore
aiat Cancer Robbed 

Of Its Terrors.
No need for painful plasters or otfcra- 

hops. Our constitutional treatment It 
cates' the disease from the system ttt 
any suffering. Send two cent stampdgfor 
particulars. Stott, &' Jury,
Ont.

Miss le

%{ccd6 SaUatmlKa
The manufacture of cast steel in India 

can be traced back for over 2,000 yearf, 
ttW’4 'here am diso examples of .wroitoht 
iron work pearto as old. Near . pel^t,, clojj, 
td the Kutub, thefe is an enormous wr

—’tv I ”'1agre:i*;’’miny ""persons waste their 
lime in acquiring iiffqrmation that is not 
,o, a great nt^ny, mpje.sge»d their existence 
-y j -ccumlating facts tint aty of no -possible,
V4ue to anybody. It -is not easy to decide -, ...
whicir’wWTr-râTTffirê-^ûTrpfiflitSBTÿ'îfr- Pl‘l.Br.w^,ch, -2ïï"’ :-aged, .eto-i-vlf *.;• u tlougM to be otoM,W; )tJ., ,

. V. -, . -t lutwv I 1 O-' <»st Mi.lt
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